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To dall chom · it may concerºn :
Be it known tlat I, TIOMAs DAVIENIPORT,
of the town of Brandon, in the county of Hut
land, State of Vermont, lhave made a discovº

ery, being an Application of Magnetism and
Electro-Magnetism to Propelling Macbuitery,
which is described as follows, reference being

hal to the annexedl drawings of the saille, mak
ing part of tluis specification.
The machine for applying the power of mag

the same circle as this platfornu; or, if galvanic
nuagnets are used, (which na ay be clone,) they
may be made in the form of crescent or lluorse
sloe, with their poles pointing to the shaft.
JIavingarranged these artificial magnets on the
top of the upper circular platform, there will
bè a corresponding number of magnetic poles,
the north arked 5 and the sou tl? pole ti. NoW,
we will suppose tle nachine to be il a (lies
cent state. The galvanic: Inmagnet No. 1 being
opposite tle morth pole of the artificial mag
nets, tle galvanic magnet No. 3 will, of course,
be opposite tilne south pole No. 6, audl the gall
vanic nuaguets Nos. 2 and 4 will be - opposite
eacl? otluer, between the poles just metationed.
There being a corresponding number of cop
per plates or conductors placed below the ar
tificial magnets around the slaft, but detached
from it as well as froul, each other, with wires
leading from the galvanic magnets to these
plates and in contact with them, as before de
scribed, these wires will statud in the same po
sition in relation to the copper plates that the
galvanic naguets stand to tlue artificial nag

netism and electro-magnetism is described as
M
Tle frame A may be made of a circular or
any other figure, dividled into two or more plat
forms, Band C, upon which tlue aparatus rests,
of an size and strength adaptedl for the purpose :
inteludedl.
The galvanic battery ID is constructed by
placing plates of copper andl zinc E and F, al
ternately of any figure, in a v?ssel of diluted
acid, G. From each vessel are two conduct
ors, Handl I, one from the copper and one from
the zinc, leading to and in contact with cop
per plates Kand L placed upon the lower plat
but in contact with the plates.
form. These plates or conductors are madde in mets,
in order to put the macluine in i otion,
the form of a segment of a circle correspond theNow",
galvanic
magnet No. 2, being changed by
ing in number with the artificial magnets here tie galvanic current
passing from the copper
inafter describedl, placed around the sua ft de plate of the battery along
conductors andl
tached from one another and from the shaft, wires, becomes a nortl? pole,tiduewhile
same
liaving a conductor leading from tlue copper time the magnet No. 4 is changed atbythe
the gal
plate of tle battery to one of saidl plates on
vanic current passing i from tle zinc plate of
the lower platform, andamother conductor lead the
battery, and becomes a south pole. Of
ing from the zinc plate of the battery to the course
tle south pole of the artificial magnet
?ext plate on saidl lower platform, andl so on
No. 6 will attract te north. pole of the galvanie
alternately (if there be more than two plates | magnet
No. 2 and will move it a quarter of a

follows:

on said lower platform) around the circle.
The galvanic magnets M. N O IP are co circle. Tle soutlu pole of tilne galvanic magnet
structed of ar?n?s or pieces of soft iron in tlhe No. 4, being at the same time attracted by the
sluape of a straight bar, lluorsesloe, or any other nortl? pole No. 5, causes the said magnet No.

figure, woulind witlu copper wire (è first insuliited
with silk between, the coils. These arms pro
ject on lines from the center of a vertical sluauft,
R, turning on a pivot or pint in the lower plat
form, said copper wires Q extending from the
arms paraliel, or nearly so, with the shaft, down

to the copper plates Kandi Landl in contact with
thuem. Tlue galvanic magnets are fixed ou a
horizontal wheel of wood, V, attached to the
The artificial magnets S T are made of steel
and in tlue usual manner. They may le of any
shaft.
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number and degree of strength and fixed on
the upper platform, being segments of nearly

4 also to perforna a quarter of a circle. The
momentum of the galvanic arms will carry
them past tie centers of the poles Nos. 5 and
ti, at which time tle several wires from the gal
vanie nagiets will inave changed their posi
tiotis in relation to the copper plates or con
duçtors. For instanee, the north pole No. 2
laving now become a south pole by reason of
its wire liveing brought in contact with the con
ductors of the zinc plate, and No. 4 having in
like manner become a north pole, its wire hav
ing cluanged its position from tlue zinc plate to
tlue copperplate, the poles of the galvanic niag
luets are, of course, no w repelled by the poles
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that before attracted them; and in tlis man- | power as a moving principle for machinery in
ner the operation is continued, prodlucing a ro- | the marner. above described, or in any other

tary nuotion
in the for
if;tle
Nich
etaof propelis R
veyed
to maclinery
purpose

isho
waepuners tur tue purpose o prope
The discovery. here. claimed, and desired to

be secured by Letters, I’atent, consists in-

Applying magnetic and electro - magnetic

substantially the same in principle.
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- THOMAS DAVENPORT.
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